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SummaJrY of fum:lIiD1lgs:
This pre-approval and GMP inspection of a drug manufacturer was conducted in response to
FACTS assignment 83046, and assignment #980165. This insp~ction was in accordance with
CP 7346.832, 7646.843, 'and 7656.002.
vious inspection was conducted 10/5,6,13,19/99 for ADE reporting and was classified
orrective actions were not covered during this inspection.

\
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Covered during this inspection: Post approvals for ANDA 73-019, NDA 20-476, NDA 19-487,
NDA 20-135, and pre-approval for NDA 21-128; equipment maintenance and calibration;
training; complaints; stability storage and data; purified water system; on-going upgrade to
HVAC; preservative effectiveness and preparatory testing for NDA 21-128 and N·DA 19-487;
.
overview of the QA system: Quality Control Lab; R&D Lab.
The current inspection revealed the following, which was placed on an FDA-483 issued to top
management on 3/9/00: ANDA 73-019 deviates from the application; reconciliation records are
not clear; validation batches do not have failure/deviation ir,lvestigations by QA; Hold times
have not been set; Sugar Charging System qualifications have not been yompleted;
...
and
calibration of .the load cells is not consistent; no cleaning justification for the
sugar chargi'iig system; SOP 20-MF-CB is not being followed; no audit trail or
ctronic
maintenance records; qualification protocol plan for the compression machines is missing;
melting point apparatus ·is inadequate; no wavelength calibration for HPLC's in R&D lab;
calibration for the IR spectrophotometer is not performed adequately.
o

. was recommended for NDA 21-128: Children's Motrin® Cold Suspension;
ibuprb en 100mg/5mL and pseudoephedrine HGI 15mg/5mL.

Corrective actions from current inspection: batch record corrections; hold time for Imodium AD;
qualification final report for Sugar charging system was completed; SOPs for calibration of
. load cells and RPMs were revised; calibration of the IR. All others the firm promised to correct
as soon as possible.
Sample collected: Pre-approval profile sample 55004, Children's Motrin® Cold Suspension.
.HistoJrY of BUlsiD1lessl ~D1ldluvudlua~ ReslPoD1lsiIbD~Dty:
According to Paula J. Oliver, Senior Director, Regulatory Compliance, there has been no
changes since the last inspection, 10/5,6,13,19/99. Exhibit 1 is an overview of the firm's
operations, current renovation status, and organization charts of the facility.
Ms. Oliver stated that W. AD1ltho1l1Y VeB'D1loD1l, PresidleD1lt, is the most B'eslPoD1lsDIb~e lPeli'SOD1l aIl1d1
fDA cOB'reslPo1l1d1em:e shouldl be addressed to him at this locatoo1l1. She also stated
that Mr. Vernon has the knowledge, duty, and power to prevenUcorrect objectionable
conditions. Ms. Oliver explained that responsibility depends on the problem, for example, if it
were an application problem then Mr. Chester would be responsible; however, ultimately Mr.
Vernon is the most responsible person at t
.
.
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W.A. Vernon, President
V.A. Chester, VP Regulatory Affairs
M.D. Gowen, VP Operations
P.N. Juri, PhD, VP Quality Assurance
C.H. Knerr, VP Information Management _
Hours of operations are

Persol/'Us hlltell'Voewedi/Adimol/'Uistrative ProcedilUlres:
On 1/28/2000, I contacted McNeil and spoke to Paula Oliver's Secretary and informed her that
I would be starting a PAl, Post approval and GMP inspection 2/3/00 and requested selected
information to be available at that time. This report was written by Debra Bennett unless
otherwise indicated.
On 2/1/00, Ms. Oliver called me and asked to postpone the inspection until 2/9/00 because
she was not available.
On 2/9/00 credentials, FDA-482, and small business addendum were presented to Ms. Oliver
because Mr. Vernon, President, was not available at the time. Ms. Oliver stated that she has
authority to accept the FDA-482. Representing FDA were Debra J. Bennett, CSO, Michael
Gurbarg, Chemist and Yvonne C. Wood, Chemist. All information requested was available for
review.
The following individuals provided relevant information in their respective area of expertise:
Paula J. Oliver, Senior Director, Regulatory Compliance
Ann C. Rademacher, QC/QA Plant Manager
Lawrence R. Constable, Plant Manager
Elizabeth Boyles, Solid Dose Processing Manager
Richard A. Fontana, Analytical QC Lab Manager
Michael A. Vlasic, Engineering Business Leader
James R. Mossop, Compression Equipment Technician Technical Services
Mark A. Plezia, Staff Engineer, Supervisor
Michael A. Liddy, Project Leader
Manoj N. Shah, Ph.D., Director, New Product Development
David R. Bonilla, Supervisor, Microbiology QC Laboratory
Rajl,l V.K. Vegesna, Ph.D., Team Leader & Senior Research Scientist
John Leahy, Liquids Production Manager
Thomas Markley, Director Support to Marketing
Ed Pfender, Plant Maintenace
Gerald J. Mergen, Manager, Technology Development & Statistics
David H. Rogers, Principal Scientist
Eleanor Freeman, Senior Research Associate
Carmella Walter, Raw Materials Supervisor
Rick Bruce, Research Scientist
James Beahm, Senior Research Scientist
Ted Yeager, Research Scientist
Robert Hausel, Team Leader, QC lab
Craig MacDonald, SeniofAnalyst
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Mong-Lan Wang, Project Manager
Joseph Coleman, Information Systems Manager
Paul Palovcak, Manager of Midrange Applications
Sally Cunliffe, System Administrator and Manager
Pat Zinck, Manager Client Services and Operations
Robert Miller, Supervisor of Computer Operations
Cindy Golini, Manager of Records, Telecom and Administration Services
Robert Galla her, Rec
anagement Coordinator

°lPsratioll1ls:

Mr. Constable provided the following information.

All material coming into the facility is logged into a computerized inventory system. It's given a
part number, a McNeil lot number, and it's recorded when the material was received. The
material will then be placed in the warehouse in an open location identified by the computer
system.
I challenged the system by identifying three materials in the warehouse. I identified the lot
number for the system to query. The system tracks all pertinent information including when it
was tested and released for use. It also was able to identify its location in the warehouse.
Materials are not tagged as approved, quarantined, or rejected. This process is controlled
through the computer system. No discrepancies were noted.
Liquid raw material is received by tanker trucks. I reviewed SOP 20MF-LM-46 dated 9/25/98;
"Mixing Operation: receipt/sampling/transfer of bulk chemicals." I reviewed records for the last
threE! shipments received for bulk corn syrup and polyethylene glycol. No discrepancies' were
noted.
Ms. Rademacher provided the following information.

It was explained to me how the quality assurance (QA) program in the manufacturing areas
assure manufacturing is conducted according to procedures. The team leader for each area is
responsible for the overall review of the operation and reviewing the batch records for I 4
completeness. There are
A personnel who patrol the floors and aUdit~ 0
~ These are ran om, unannounced audits. Observations are documented and b4
brought to the team leader's attention immediately for correction. Audit observations are
pointed out during training sessions as well. QA will conduct comprehensive audits, which are
announced.
Corporate Headquarters also audits this facilit~ I was informed that these
are very targeted, detailed audits.
Renovations are' on going. Exhibit #1 gives an overview of the status and the projected
completion for each area. Some areas are partially operational like the compression area.
Areas that are under construction are sealed from the manufacturing areas. No discrepancies
were noted.
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EqlLDulPment:

Exhibits 2 and 3 are
areas. I selected
calibration records.
covered during this

lists of major equipment in the oral dosage fqrm and liquid manufacturing
at random several pieces to review qualifications, maintenance and
The selection was based on common equipment used by products
. _spection. Equipment reviewed are as. f91!0WS: mixing tanks ~
,.~~,!2,~~r.lli.~[!~~ .'
oad cells .fo~r:nixing, tanks; timer.l?;~ high. sheer granular;
~ fluid bed dryer;~melt tank • .and ~ Compression
Machines.. See observations 5 through 10.
There are.
inless steel granulation bins. Granulation bins are dedicated by active drug
are dedicated to acetaminophen products and~·for ibuprofen
substance.
products. Most of these bins hold up to
Granulations are compressed il)to large
plastic to es.,?uring an initial set~1tI1I1l~_ compression ~un !or Motrio IB caplet 100mg batch
I observed totes~' and~' being used that appeared to haye
powder residue inside them. I questioned what was in the totes before this. Mr. Clark queried
the computer system and told me that the totes were used for bulk IB caplets. The system also
had a log that the totes were blown down with air before they were brought into the room. The
totes also appeared well used and slightly pitted on the inside. I recommended to the firm that
they should evaluate the totes for wear because plastic does pit and can be hard to clean,
especially since caplets are shot into the totes from the compression machines. I asked the
firm when work is complete, who verifies or checks that the work has been done, as stated in
the computer system. The firm did not answer my question.
I was informed that the firm plans to use a matrix approach to validate manufacturing areas, as
they become ready for production. I informed the firm that they need to be careful using the
matrix approach and recommended contacting the district to review their plan before
implementing.
During my review of the liquid manufacturing area for the PAl, I specifically looked at the tanks
that involved Children's Motrin Cold Suspension NDA-21-128. I reviewed the current I
diagrams for mixing tank. and holding tank. Tank_diagram did not show the exact 10 If
position of the mixing bar. The drawings showed the mixing bar on the right, angled to the
center, whereas, the actual position of the mixer was centered. straight up and down. There I ,I.
were also two stationary stainless steel blades referred to a~, the depth of the tank on OT
each side that were not on the drawings. Mr. Pfender informed me that there have been no
additions to the tank since it was installed.
Ba!aD1lce f!ow:
Balance flow is a manufacturing process to utilize the full capacity of the granulation
equipment, but where the compression of the granulation is limited by the coating pan capacity
of~ For example, a ranulation batch is normally ~ this granulation will be
compressed until it reaches
here it will be considered a complete compression batch
and sent to the coating pans for coating. The rest of the granulation will be compressed under
a new compression batch number. The balance of the granulation is not enough to complete
the new compression batch, therefore, a new granulation batch will be used to complete the
compression batch. If a compression batch can not be completed because a new granulation
batch is not available, the cores will be stored until a granulation batch is available for
compression. This process is continuous for several products, Motrin IB Gelcaps, Tylenol
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Cold, Tylenol Sinus, Tylenol Cold Severe, Tylenol Allergy Sinus, Tylenol Cold ND, Tylenol Flu
ND, Sine-Aid, Simply Sleep, Motrin 200, 100, Sinus, Cold & Flu, see exhibit #12. Exhibit #13,
SOP 20-MF-GP-07, "General Procedure Compression" section 12 page 11 explains the
balance flow or continuous flow process.
Samples of compressed cores are collected for each compression batch at the beginning,
middle and the end of the compression run and submitted to the quality control lab but they
are not tested according to Mr. Fontana. After the cores are completely coat~d and ready for
packaging, samples are collected for finished product testing. I asked Ms. Rademac;;her how
could they determine that they have collected representative samples of each of the
Mr. Fontana stated that there would always be finished units from a
granulation's.
compression batch made up from one granUlation. The batch that comprises of commingled
cores (left over granulation) would not be released unless the batch with the pure cores would
pass. The commingled batch would receive full testing; however, the firm can not confirm
which core came from which granUlation or if the sample collected was representative of each
of the granulation batches. "
Exhibit # 14 is a batch flow diagram; however, exhibit #15 is an accurate picture of current
manufacturing practice. According to SOP 20-MG-PG-01, "Pa~aging Procedure Batch
Preparation", section 4.1.3, one packaging batch can have up t o " manufacturing batches,
which would make it impossible to trace it back to the active drug substance and/or inactive.
See section Recall for more information.

bt

According to Ms. Oliver and the approved ANDA 73-019 for Motrin® Gelc"aps, this process
(balance flow) was approved by CDER, even though, the original deficiency letter stated that
this practice was not in accordance with GMP's.
"Analytical Research and! Development labs:
M. Gurbarg wrote this section.

Laboratory RB-109D - New product development lab.
No user logbooks are kept for HPLC instruments, but maintenance logs are kept. The only
way to determine which instrument is used for which analysis is by product files, which are
kept with the batch records. HPLC
ibrations are performed every ~ Preventative
maintenance (PM) is erforme
. y an outside contractor,
b Y
l~l from
at their wavelength accuracy c eck is only to detect
one peak at a wavelength of 656 nm using a Deuterium lamp, their check doesn't test the I II
whole UV range. We looked at HPLC s stem
which included
utosampler, b T
ontroller and pump and
iode-array detector. Linearity is done at bt
280 nm.
ee discussions section) We chec ed the SOP #99-RDIN-6 for HPLC calibration
dated 7/20/99.
J8
./
There are about "._ HPLCs, most are connected to lIMS" and use ~"'Dtj
chromatography "software. Chromatograms are stored for~in L1MS and' cannot be
reprocessed after that.

b +

1,t

Y. Wood wrote this section
I observed that the majority of the balances in the Research Laboratory were linked directly to
L1MS so that data is automatically stored or can be sent to L1MS by pressing a button.
Balances that are not linked to L1MS are attached to small, independent printers to
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immediately print results. On two separate occasions, I observed that balances were in need
of internal calibrations. This was indicated by signals on the readout screen of the balance. I
reviewed the SOP for balance calibrations and noticed that internal calibrations were only to
be done when NIST-traceable weights didn't meet specifications. David Rogers told me that
prior to the current SOP, it had been standard practice to perform internal calibrations at each
weighing and that the balances needed frequent repairs as a result of constant stress on
internal parts. Consequently, the lab stopped performing internal calibrations, except as
stated in the SOP. I suggested that internal calibrations should be done at the start of the day
or when necessary (as indicated by the balance), not at each time of use. David Rogers
stated that since the problem was with older balances, many of which had been replaced, the
suggestion would be taken under consideration.
I reviewed SOP 99-NAT-AN-LP-004, Transfer of Analytical Methods, which described
practices for transferring methods between the Research and Development Laboratory and
the Quality Ass~rance Laboratory and between the company and contract laboratories.

M. Gurbarg and Y. Wood wrote this section
Laborato
1 - New product development and NDAs
'j
We'checke
pH meter, serial number
. which is calibrated at time of 1OLj
use and attached to a small, independent printer. Printouts are attached directly to a
worksheet.
We.looked at t h _ b a l a n c e and th~.calibration in logbook E017. b~
There was ~PLC.
b~
Laborato RC-228 aterials lab
elting Point Apparatus was being calibrated while we
We observed that an
were there on 2/10/00. The calibration logbook showed the last calibration date as 2-17-98.
Carmella Walter told us the apparatus has not been used since that date. She also told us
that the USP method using heated oil to determine melting point was performed. No melting
point standards are used for comparison. (See observation # 11) We reviewed SOP 99-RD
IN-008, Thermometer Calibration. Carmella Walter told us that in instances where
thermometers are calibrated on-site, they are read in stability chambers a~and~
Most often, the company purchases new thermometers.
Laboratory RC-229
. ," " titrator logbook #E-054. This Karl Fischer titrator b f
We checked the '
is calibrated at time of use. We also checked the'....
..
. . , ..
..... ... '. . ", bcf
titrators; they have the same logbook and. serial numbers, becau.~e the components' can be .A.I
used interchangeably for different analyses. The~ is located in a hood arid 1:>"'
used only for perchloric acid titrations. We noted that the calibration stickers were faded to the
64
point that the serial· numbers were nO~~.R~~t_.yve suggested th~Hb~,}!,,,ge~,':I~~.~,."S~!tliccKklers.
We che
L~ which had ~autosampler, ~etector,
r
and
ump-. It had a~ystem interface module so that the signals cou d be bt
sent to L1MS.
eviewed logbook, E-97-1 for this .instrument. We looked at
10 t.f
, analytical balance, s ' numbe
and its corresponding blf
logbook 94~34. Carmella Walter told us tha
' services t eir balances _
b
We chec~ed the logbook #3-003 for Hp'~",~~~m'"
-._
.
.
b If,
We noticed that th
UVNIS ~serial number_had not been used
64
since 7/99. We observed a
with a
microscope attached. There
h
was a diode array HPLC from.
.' instrument
sing stand-alone software.
We checked logbook E072 and noticed ':10 wavelength calibration was performed.
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Laboratory- RC-230 . ' ,'.
'~
This lab also ha'd ~FTIR'oand an LC/MS fro
hooked to a
,
,HPLC. We checked on
' Particle size analyzer
re are three
T traceable, latex polystyrene miGrospheres from
c
calibration, which are
The three were
ertificate date 9/22 '
ted
1/19/98, and~ated 3/9198.
e c ecked the HPLC.,'a
system with diode ,array detector, which was set up as a stand-alone system, not connected to
L1MS. We reviewed the calibration logbook E-072. There was also a
an
'C
and. We checked logbook E92-129 for calibrations.
a
VNIS sp~ctrophotometer. .
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explained that they use the ~QA station to set up their dissolution

There was a ~U~hat was new. Richard Fontana explained the
Viscometer to us. It is qualified by R&D and there is a standard certificate for
here they obtained.cps.

b tJ
Io~
b 'f

bel-

Laboratory QC11 B - instrument lab
We checked on an HLPC
s stem, which included ~pump,.e~e9to~,
• •~oftware.
e checked the logbook f
C ~LC
"",and u.sed
had a
velength detector, a
Autosampler and·
,pumps.
.'

There was a _ I polarimeter, a _ b a l a n c e and
"' ., :bLf
melting point apparatus.' We. checked the SOP 20-QA-IPAP-002 for the caiibration records of
the melting point apparatus. It is calibrated ,a,t tim,_e of use with the melting ~int standard
closest to the melting point of the sample. E~it is checked ~ith ."elting point fbt
standards. Richard Fontana explained the _'
". ':Viscometer~which is used for b!f'
starches.StalbnWty:
M. Gurbarg wrote this section.

Room RC-126
This lab is a research and stability testing room that has chambers for stress "testing (inclu
light stress testing and temperature cycle testing), The chambers are controlled by the
monitori,ng system with battery backup and extra chambers in cases of power failure' or
chamber failure. In cases where the alarms are after hours, the system will contact the
primary (or secondary, if necessary) responsible personnel. The room has restricted access.
Stability Room RC-1 02
This is the room temperature / humidity controlled stability storage area. This room is
controlled by
, computer software system. The computer controls the temperature and
humidity and sen s alarms when it· varies outside the set points. These alarms go to
maintenance and to people's home phones or to pagers during holidays and weekends.
Repairs are attended to within two hours. The computer has a uninteruptable power supply
and the heater/cooler has a generator for emergencies. There is a tape backup for the
computer nightly. We reviewed the stability storage logbook E92-120, which noted an
electrical shutdown in the stability chamber on 7-21-99. The corresponding memorandum
RR446 described the situation and explCiined that the occurrence did not negatively impact the
samples, the temperature went to~
ComlPlUItelr Validation (UMS):
M. Gurbarg wrote this section.

_on

There are
ecurity access levels for the system. There is a
'con for
the
lab computers. From there an analyst needs a password to get into L1MS and a user name.
When entering laboratory results, once the ENTER DATA key has been pressed, there is no
way to edit data. If an error has occurred, a sample investigation must be scheduled. This
generates a date and time-stamped audit trail. When retest results are entered (even if it's to
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correct a typographical error), an explanation must accompany the new results. Once the
results are entered, the same username 1 password combination must be entered to verify that
the analyst who logged into the system, is the analyst who is entering test results for that
.account. The supervisor reviews both good and "bad" data or data that he sees has been b
changed for sOme reason.
alculations are done by~ in L1MS for the more simple
t
calculations.
ams handle complicated calculations that are not b If
handled by
rograms are put through IQ/OQ/PQ processes.
10 tf
Thel:1e qualifications include "extremes testing" such as outlying results, input challenges and
tests at either ",f3l)d. of analytical specifications. Analysts and Information Management
personnel tes~ program codes. Programs are under change control rules, so upgrades
'b
and modifications of specification changes have to und 0 revalidation. Results of
bLf
program are checked against hand calculations and
spreadsheet calculations.
oe
bejColeman said there is a test script to test the calculation programs and they do hand vs.
program calculations. He does modifica 'ons and upgrades, which are reviewed by a team.
Source code for L1MS is controlled by
and is not accessible by analysts. According
b't
to the current contract, someone from
ould be called to fix any problems that may\::>i
occur. A vendor audit was performed before purchasing software from'~
b

i

+

Y. Wood wrote this section

Backup 1 Archiving of L1MS:
I reviewed SOP 20-IM-L1M-003, dated 7/15/99, Backup for L1MS Systems.
ed" Tapes fqr the
and
full-image backups are perf,
pt with batch
rotated on a
chedule then
. Hard copi~s are
records. Tapes for th
backups are . rotated.on a
chedule then,
e'
backup is pe ormed th
f th
and st.ored
in a
• • •y a vendor for
Records Management department generates a
,destruct report that lists all records (in this case, tapes) to be destroyed. This list is
sent t6 all the "owners" (usually, department supervisors) of these records so they cali
authorize the destruction. If they want to retain a record, they can highlight that record to
prevent its destruction. Once the list has been reviewed, a call is placed to a password
protected voicemail account at the off-site vendor's office. All items to be destroyed are
identified l;lnd brought to McNeil to be shredded.
I reviewed SOP 99-VAL-CS-001, dated 11/25/98, Validation of Computerized Systems. This
SOP covers various stages of the software Iifecycle and the quality assurance checks at each
stage.
I looked at SOP-VAL-CS-005, dated 11/25/98, System Security. This SOP covers the physical
measures taken to assure security and proper authorization for aC,cess of L1MS.
I reviewed SOP 20-IM-OPS-003, Computer Room Power Failure Procedures, which was
, effective 3/3/99. This SOP outlines the steps taken when a power failure occurs, including the
order in which portions of the system are shut down and restarted.
I reviewed SOP 99-NAT-L1M-002, L1MS Incident Reporting, which was effective -8/15/97and
SOP 99-RD-CR-043, Adding 1 Modifying 1 Deleting Users tOi~Lab Manager L1MS
System, which was effective 4/17/98.
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I reviewed SOP 99-RD-CR-054, R&D Laboratory Information Management System Raw
Data, which 'was effective 4/14/98. This SOP describes what is considered raw data.
I reviewed SOP 99-QA-L1M-005, L1MS Data Review and Approval, which described the steps
taken by supervisors to review and approve product afld sample information in L1MS.
CIhlD~dlJrsD1l's

MotIl"DD1l® Co~d1 SllDSlPsD1lsD(m NDA 211-1128:

This inspection covered the pre-approval for this product. During my review of the NDA and
comparing it to the master batch record I observed that the master batch record was not
approved. The master batch record submitted in the application is also not approved. Ms.
Oliver told me that this record would not be approved until after the process validation. The
reason is that there could be some changes optimizing the process. McNeil considers the
process validation batches as R&D batches. Once the validation batches are approved by
quality assurance they are converted to commercial batches and marketed. The master batch
record is not captured until after validation. See observation #3 for more information.
Changes made to the master batch record compared to the pivotal batch are as follows:
Specification
Water Addition
Sugar Addition
Dr. Shah explained that the pivotal specifications variation was too tight. The batch must meet
a set weight yield in order for the batch to be approved.
'
Dr. Shah explained to me that R&D will take the product from development to launch,
therefore, there is no technical transfer. A cross functional group comprised of folks from R&D
to marketing oversees this project.
I reviewed the Development Report Pre-commercialization' Phase dated 6/8/99 and the
Development Report Commercialized Phase dated 8/27/99. Preservative Effectiveness
testing was reviewed. No discrepancies were noted.

I reviewed raw data for the container/closure qualifications and compared it to what was
submitted in the application. No discrepancies were noted.
M. Gurbarg wrote this section

I reviewed the test methods for Motrin Drops MS-:846 with dates of 9/14/98, a revision on
1/14/99 and the. final version dated 1/18/00. The.~is sampled for release bit
testing and t h e _ a r e sampled for stability testing. I saw a memo btf
from the reviewer approving th~.testing on 2/8/00. The' original version of the ·bq.
assay method was a ~HPLC m~th6d that included ibuprofen, pseudoephedrine, I::>}
isobutylacetophenone and ....~but columns were,not lasting long ~\nough. The new bt
method Idatbed 1/1~ff/OO it~HbpuLt'C-WithOtUht ~1~d;'cTthh~h··
'. ' t iIS ·- testthe.d ~!
separat e y y a dI eren~,t
me Ou..y revlewe
e c ~nge con ro f.or IS '::h
method and the equivalence report between the two methods. Batches. . . . .and~ b If
were run by both methods, which showed similar results.
I also reviewed the b
chromatograms for lo~, This lot was tested~' instead of th~ b t.f

e·

i
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due to an analyst's mistake. The analyst was given training on 11/1~/98. I reviewed notebook
168, pg. 151 to 162 dated 10/12/98, which included the testing for assay of ibuprofen,
pseudoephedrine and isobutylacetophenone (ISAP).

I reviewed' the identification tests for ibuprofen and pseudoephedrine. The, IR spectrCil of
pseudoephedrine standard and sample showed too much water vapor, which obliterated sOl11e
of the drug peaks. (See discussion items)
In looking over the dissolution method, I found that only ibuprofen was tested,
pseUdoephedrine was, not. ManojShah said that the pseUdoephedrine is all dissolved in the
product, but ibuprofen is suspended, so pseudoephedrine will be 100% dissolved immediately.
M. Gurbarg and Y. Wood wrote this section

batches were ,mi:'l,de of the Children's Motrin Cold Suspension,
grape
flavor), a n d ' - (berry flavor). We reviewed batch
",
flavor for
specific gravity and refractive index. We also checked the sucrose, lot~that was a
different lot than in the berry flavor. We looked at specific rotation an
,
~of room tern erature stability had been completed and
ccelerat~d.
We reviewed
,tability data for bio-batch_
study number
A contract laboratory pe ormed testability study for ~
We reviewed in-process

testinJ1J2~atch

numbe

",

amples were

,,1~~m the mixing tank, _
from the hold tank and
' ampies from the packaging.
~ was an investigation of low results for pseudoephedrin
d ibuprofen. From the

ults for ibuprofen were
and
and the
2nd 'sample from pack ing the
pseudoephedrine were
and
The specs ar~to
The Investigation
Rroved inconclusive and the original results were confirmed with a
for ibuprofen and
'~for pseudoephedrine. We then reviewed the dissolution results for the mix tank, the hold
tank, and the packaging.
'
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We reviewed the raw data for stability of biobatch~ It was only tested inverted which
is a worst case scenario because it is in cont
with the cap: The dissolution was in notebook
313. We reviewed the data from the
accelerated stabilit . dissolution and assay,
and the cycle testing which is done for suspensions a t ' h e
accelerated stability was not done due to the method change· from
. to an
method as mentioned above. This is mentioned in the NDA in vol. 2, sec. 4 pg. 266. We
reviewed the three-month cycle testing including ibuprofen and pseudoephedrine assay.
We reviewed some OOS reports on this product.
This was during method validation fo
and linearity sample, which was supposed
'was
and
It was
attributed to the mobile phase. New mobile phase was made and the samples were reinjected
using the same column and the results wer
This was completed 1/20/99.
For
assa 'results were
and
for duplicates on 8/4199. These were
suspect due to a
deviation. The solutions were reinjected and reprepared from stock and
the original results were valid.
Dealt with batch
One result for the dissolution release analysis was out of trend.
The result was unusually nigh when compared to the' other results from tlJe same atifllysis, but
was within specifications. The investigation was inconclusive since the re-measurement of the
sample was low and didn't validate the original result. The original result was use~ since it
was still within specifications.

~

Dealt with 'batch ~ . The investigation showed that the irregular peak in the HPLC
chromatogram was the result otTal] C!,i,r-.bubble.and/or an electrical spike. The original
chromatogram was, reproce'ssed with· different parameters to integrate the peak of interest,
since it c,ould be separated from the irregular peak.
'

We reviewed the raw data for the testing of ibuprofen ~aw material"lot~that~was used
tals, assay, and
, in' the biobatch. We checked the tests for ide~~~d-~r, heav
chromatographic purity.
Then we reviewed ~ lot,
for tests for
identification, congealing range, water, carbonizable substa(1ces, oxidizable substances, and
assay.
We reviewed SOP 99-RD-AN-003, Reference Standards, which describes the annual re
certification of working reference standards (VVRSs) and explains that the company may
discard standards prior to manufacturer expiration date if specifications are not met. No
standard is retained longer than the manufacturers suggested expiration date.
We reviewed the eXcipients, which went into 10_""Polysorbate80, lo~ad
expired on 6/12/97 but was requalified on 3/20/97, which extende<;l eexpiration 10 3/19/99.
We review
' C· Red no. 33, lot - . FQ&C Blue #1, lot
.and FD&C Red no.
40, lot
We checu<?rose, lot~tests for
and specific
which had tests for LOD, viscosity, ash, heavy metals
rotation, Xanthane Gum, lot
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nd glycerin, lot
YVe rev'ewed excipient data for
" Artificial Grape Flavor, and batc

Motll'oll1l® Dll'OlPs NDA-20-416:

For this commercial product, I reviewed the annual product reviews for the past two years. I
also compared the NDA manufacturing, process to the process validation and to the current
master batch record. ~xhibit #4 is ~ hi tory of this product. I randomly selected three batches
Ea~ufacturing b
receives a packaging
to review; ,
batch lot number. Non-conformance report~for batc .
was reviewed. No
di,screpancies were noted. For this product, batches 'are not comming e
M. Gurbarg and Y. Wood wrote this section.

We reviewed the raw data for lo~'including assay, dissolution, identification, pH,' .
_ a n d ISAP. We asked far the OOS results for the past year.
,_

b't

00

tt,

bq

This dealt.with lot
hat showed no peaks for the dissolution of ibuprofen and high
sure in the column. On investigation it was found that th olunin was not washed with
before the run. The r 'njected s mples had results of
n d . After the column
I suggested that the method should state wash the
was washed
ults were
and
column with
before eac run.

00

.

~

This dealt With lot~that was an assay for ibuprofen results of~an
for the
bulk and end samples. The original vials were reinjected arid the onginal results' were
90nfirmed. The original sample preparation was injected and found to have
nd
The problem was improper mixing of the sample flask.

.

b~

b 4
h'-l
b't
'of

f?'f

hLj

hf

room te, ~ature stability sample. Dissolution b t
here Q The standard was suspected so it b'f'
and
was rerun and obtained
Two new standards were made and the results were.~ b 'f
an
Another analyst prepared these. T
iginal
ards were invalidated. The b'l
new standards were rerun and the results were .
nd
The pH of the dissolution h'f
medium was then suspected because it is used to prepare the stand rds. Th pH was tested in
s it should be. The' b4
the original standards and wa
the new standards'
dissolution was repeated and the va ues wer
b ifth

OOS

This dealt with 10
or viscosity, the result was
An alternate method was used using ~instead of
~modliUJIm

The specs are

A-D LDqUJIodl NDA-19-481:

For this commercial product, I reviewed the annual product reviews for the past two years. I
also compared the NDA manufacturing process to the process validation and to the current
master batch record. There were some discrepancies found between these documents.
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Exhibit # 5 outlines the differences, which are mainly~reduced mix times during the mixing
process. Ms. Oliver stated that the amended supplement (exhibit #6) did not specify mix
times, therefore, during validation (exhibit #7) mix times were included, which is the current
m.anufacturing process (exhibit #8). Exhibit #9 is the manufacturing directions submitted as
amendment #1 for supplement S-008.

bf

During process validation, it should be noted that two batches failed because of an overcharge
of sugar. Exhibit #7 page 44 is a copy of an investigation that showed the Sugar Charging
System failed because of no preventive maintenance for the valve actuators causing them to
fail and had to be rebuilt. This document was discovered after the inspection. Ms.
Rademacher had informed me during the inspection that the failure was due to operator error.

I randomly selected three batch records for review;
Cleaning
validation and cleaning of the tanker trucks was reviewed. The tanker trucks are used to
transport bulk finished product to the contract packager. These tanks are dedicated to McNeil
and are cleaned after each shipment. Cleaning is verified before tanks are filled.
Exhibit #10 are sh~EI?.[1JLl~~2!ds for. Imodium A-D packaging lot ~which is
manufacturing batch~manufactured on 11/24/99. These documen.ts illustrate that
. , skids of commerCial product were shipped from McNeil Consumer Healthcare. if). Fort
Washington, PA on 1/7/00 to
. " ,
. y'_
carrier. According Mr. Consta e there are
. units remaining in ihventory.
Each
manufacturing batch receives a packaging batch lot number. For this. product, batches are not
commingled.
M. Gurbarg wrote this section:

We reviewed 10u.IIIIII•• for the assay of loperamide, identification
and pH. We looked at the method validation for the impurities test; th
s
the only impurity. We looked at th,e forced degradation studies and the SOP for impurity
calculations to make sure that the ~was the only impurity and that it was used in the
calculations of total impurities. The forced degradation was with heat, light and acid. There
were extraneous peaks bl:/t they were due to the flavor. No other degradation _peaks were
found. We reviewed lot~including assay,. dissolution, identification, pH, _
and ISAP. We reviewed supplement 008 and amendment No.1.
.

1:4

hi

b1·'

b l1
I

MotD'DD1l® Chewable Tablet 100mg NDA 20-135:
For this commercial product, I reviewed the past two year's annual product reviews. I also
t master
compared the NDA manufacturing process to the process validation and t<;> th
batch record. Two batch records were' randomly selected for review;
-.For
this product, batches are not commingled. No discrepancies were noted.

t

(f..

.:.J,

M. Gurbarg and Y. Wood wrote this section
We reviewed lo~for assay of ibuprofen and ISAP, identification, dissolution and content
uniformity. There were no OOS reports for the past two years due to the fact that there isn't
much of the product manufactured.
14
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Motrull1l ~B SumJls Headache CalP~ets, NDA 19-899:

We reviewed compre$~ion batch
for assay for ibuprofen and pseudoephedrine,
content uniformity, identification an Issolution. No impurities' test is included in the approved
NDA. A supplement will be submitted this year for an impurities test. We rev' wed stability
testing includin,
stability testing for packaging lot
There
were no OOS reports for the past year.
Motrull1l® ~IB GelcalPs ANDA 73-019:

Ms. Oliver stated that this application was consolidated with NDA 19-012 (exhibit #18),
Motrin® tablets and caplets, which is currently manufactured b
McNeil will be transferring all manufacturing operations from
facility by the end of the year.
For this commercial product, I reviewed the past two year's annual product reviews. I also
compared the NDA manufacturing process to the process validation and to the current master
batc;h record. Three batch records were randomly selected for 'review
Three non-conformance reports were reviewed;
Several issues were discussed with the firm. During process validation in late 1993, all three
granulation batches failed particle size, exhibit 16 page 27. I asked the firm how did t~ey
determine the specification for the particle size. Mr. Mergen explained that the specification is
calculated statistically by predicting the interval to contain all future observations bas~d on
previous batch variations. Since blend uniformity, content uniformity and dissolution testing all
passed, the validation was approved. See exhibit #17 for the firm's explanation.
The firm tested
elcaps per batch for dissolution to conclude that the out of specification
particle size had no impact. I asked Mr. Mergen i_samples were representative of over.
~elcaps. He replied that they were representative because they were collected
throughout the run. If they were from one time point they would not be representative.
Exhibit #19 is the current in-process testing. According to Ms. Rademacher, QA does not
review any in-process testing results until the records are reviewed for releasing finished
product for distribution.

M. Gurbarg wrote this section.
We reviewed lot~for assay of ibuprofen and ISAP, impurities, identification,
dissolution and cohtent uniformity. We reviewed the validation report; Analytical Method
Report MV-224 dated 2/16/93 to see that ISAP was included in the total impurities. Also
moisture determination results were included in the analytical data, but not in the original
method validation. Karl Fisher water determination was added for information only in 6/13/94
and there are no specifications.
We reviewed room temperature stability testing for batch
The initial testing is the
same testing done for the finished product, except that a dissolution profile is added.
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We looked at the _ . s t a b i l i t y t e s t i n g due to a problem that Johnson &
Johnson had with the cotton in the bottles of tablets. The cotton manufacturer added an
additional purification step, which inadvertently released hydrogen peroxide from the cotton.
One of Johnson & Johnson's products was effected. The stability studies were run on the
bottles of McNeil's products, which contained the same type of cotton. None of McNeil's
products were effected but they were running the stability studies to make sure. We reviewed
assay, impurities and dissolution.

to <f

Tylenol Extended! Relief Caplets:
We reviewed compression batch~nd granulation batch~including
assay, content uniformity, and dissolution. Impurities testing was not done because Tylenol is
mostly acetaminophen which according to literature degrades into para-aminophenol. The lab
has never seen it under stre~sed conditions. We r . ed room temperature stability studies
i n c l u d i n g ; _ t e s t i n g for batch

b «f

by

Y. Wood wrote this section
OOS_
This dealt with batch
enerating an 008 result for dissolution testing. Nonconformance report (NCR)
as also generated. At dissolution stage L2, one caplet
was 008. During the investigation, it was determined that L3 testing was inadvertently
deleted from the method in a previous revision but was permitted. The sample passed L3
testing and was released. I observed that the NCR was generated four days before the 008
result was obtained. Richard Fontana told me that since this. batch was associated with
another batch " - h a t had an 008 result, a NCR is started for every associated
batch if a wide-scale problem is suspected. Ultimately, all batches were released.

OOS'lllll,rBt.

. ..._

.

j:;Lf
..b1
b'f

. /6

'1

,·btf

"bl{
This dealt with batch ~ The 008 result was a value of
di olution time point for one caplet. The results for dissolution testing a
an
!>1
"were acceptable. The investigation determined that the dissolution media blank was htf
mixed up with the actual dissolution sample when UVNI8 readings were taken.

~~s dealt with b~tch~ A

high 008 result was obtained during content
uniformity testing. The investigation invalidated the result and replacement results were
accepted. The assignable cause was determined to be a sample dilution (pipettirig) error.
M. Gurbarg wrote this section

~~S~lot~for a content uniformity result Of_fOr!~.PAP.

'A

remeasurement showed.that the instrument was in error and the result was

• •lfand
8 ,ge three dissolution",at
and a range from
'
' for lot
verage of 24 tablets is not to be less tha
granulation went to stage 2 dissolution.
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batches. QA investigated the process equipment, particle size and bulk density of the
granulation, sampling of the uncoated cores, coating of coated cores and the coating solution.

On 2/9/00, an FDA-483 was presented to Mr. Frank W. Hatch, PhD, Executive Director
Research & Development because he stated that he was the most responsible person
available at the time. Exhibit #11 is a list of attendees from McNeil. Representing FDA were
Debra J. Bennett, CSO, Michael Gurbarg, Chemist, and Yvonne Wood, Chernsit.
1) TItne MiOil:rOD1l 18 GelcalP maD1lUJlfactlUlD'oll1lg priOcess d!evoates from tlhe ANIDA 73-019 OIl11 1I:lhat
miOst iOf tlhe 1I:ome .ram.lllatooD1ls are IIJlsed! OIl11 OD1le ciOmpreSSo(m Ibatclh of CiOres aD1ld!
tlhey are D1loil: always seqllJlell1111:oat Tlhe ANIDA states, "Ail: tomes, lPiOrtOOIl11S iOf
gralll11l1Jllail:iiOlI1l lba1l:ch!es are seqllJlell1ltoally IIJlsed! 11:10 make iOD1le comlPressocm Ibatch!."·
example:

a) 1D1l 1999, .compreSSiiOD1l lba1l:clhes IIJlsed!
Ibatclhes IIJlsed! iOlI1lly cme grall11l1JllatiiOD1l, albiOlIJl

CiOmlPreSSOOIl1l

reSSOOD1l Ibatclh
was oll1lo1l:iated! OIl1l 8/24/99 IIJlsoll1lg grall11l11!l cn to,iOl 11 lba1l:clh
ami waslI1l' 11: completed! lIJlD1ltil 11/24/99 IIJlsoll11g 9}ll"all1lllJlla1l:ooD1l lba1l:c
Tlhese are D1lot seqllJlell1ltoal!batclhes.

hi

btj

c) ComlPressooll1l Ibatch!~_as oll1lotoail:edl iOD1l 11/24/99 IIJlsoll1lg grall1lllJlla1l:icm !batch!
~all11d!.wasD1l'1I: completed! lIJlD1ltil 12/9/99 IIJlSOD1lg 9lramBlatiiOD1l lbail:ch!~bY

b't"

Tlhese are D1lot seqllJleD1l1l:oal !batch!es.
d!) 1D1l ad!d!o1l:oiOD1l, 1I:h!e CllJlll"rell1lt Ibatch! recoll"d! alliOws space fiOr UJlIP
IIJlsed! for iOlI1le comlPressiiOlI1l Ibatch!.

tiO~ gll"all11l1Jllatooll1ls 11:0 Ibe

Exhibit # 19a page 1 is a copy of page 426 of ANDA 73-019, which states, "At times, portions
o.granulation batches are sequentially used tomi;)ke one compression batch". Page 2 is
the flow dia ra
the process. Exhibit #20 is an account of how many compression batch s
contained
,_
or
ranulations for the year 1999. Adding
granulations to one compression batch occurred abou
. of the time.
Exhibit #21 is com
tch record
It was initiated on 8/24/99 with
granulation batch"
however, it was not completed until 11/24/99 using
" granul~tion batch
see page 2. On 8/24/99 the compressio was conducted
using compression machine
and on, 11/24/99, compression machine
was used, see
pages 10-13. These are not sequential batches.
It was initiated on 11/24/99 with
Exhibit #22 is compression batch" record,
granulati9n batGt:~however, it was not completed until" 2/9/99 using granulation
~
batcr~
see page 1. ,Again, compression machine
was used to start t he
batch and compression machine _completed the batch, see pages 22-29. These are not
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sequential batches. In addition, this record was reviewed by QA on 10/30/99 before the
record was complete. Ms. Rademacher could not explain how that happened.
Exhibit #22 is the most current batch record. On page 1, the batch record allows for
granulation batches to be used on this record, which the ANDA states that only
granulations will be used at times. In addition, there ar~ no additional verification signatures
that the equipment is cleaned and set up properly th~ime.

bf

b(

b Li
/

At the summation meeting, item #1 d was corrected, exhibit #23. The firm promised to
respond in writing to the District Director in two weeks. They also stated that they would call
for a meeting to define "at times" and."sequential".
2) RecoB1lcmatioB1l recordls for com!pressioB1l \batcihles of MotriB1l lIB cores are Il.UB1lcleall' iB1l
tihlat com!pressioB1l \batcl1Jes dlo B1Iot clearly idleB1ltify wl1Jat g)ramlllatioB1l aB1ldl l1Jow mlUlcl1J was
UJltDlDzedl, iB1lcIUJIdliB1lg) sam!ples collectedl aB1ldl waste.
Exhibit #24 is a copy of granulation batch
Page 15 is the reconcilation for the
granulation batch. Page 16 is compression
nciliation. Oli this page there is not
..
Exhibit #21 is compression batch
o
nnotation for granulation batch
which utilized granulation batch ~ Exhibit #22 is compression
b
hich also utilized granulation batch~ however, no weights
, are '·associated with the compression batches. The total yield for granulation batch
~was~ Onl
are accountable. The material input on page 16
references granulation batc
According to 'Ms. Boyles, this is the beginning ,
!:latch for the campaign. The firm pUlled all the records for this campaign and I stHl found it
difficult to follow.
.
I

At the summation meeting the firm promised to correct by 4/1/00.

3) lFaillUlres all1ldl dlevi'atioll1ls associatedl witl1J !pll"Ocess validiatioB1l \batches are B1lot
d1oclUlmeB1ltedl aB1ldl iB1lvestigatedl by QlUlality ASSlUlraB1lCe.
During my review of batches submitted in the Children's Motrin® Cold Suspension NDA 21
128 application I observed an overcharge of sugar. I also observed an overcharge of sugar iri
the process validation for Imodium AD liquid. In the application a letter was written stating
that the overc\1arge had no effect on the batch. In the process validation report two batches
were rejected,and destroyed, see exhibit #7 page 4 paragraph 2. I asked Dr. Shah if a non
conformance report was written and investigated. He informed me that for R&D batches it's
reported in the development report or the validation report. I stated that validation batches
are typically marketed. He stated that initially process validation batches are considered R&D
batches and after QA review they are converted to marketed product. I explained to Dr. Shah
that batches are either R&D or commercial batches. They can not be converted to
commerCial batches. Cqmmercial batches must follow GMPs, which include conducting
failure investigations and deviations from the procedures. SOP 99-VAL-PRO-001, "Outline
for Manufacturing Process Validation _Protocol and Report" section 5.2.3 states, "All
exception, deviations, problems or departures, e.g., taking extra samples, should be
discussed here." exhibit # 24a.
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At the summation meeting the firm promised to correct this as soon as possible.
4) lHoh:ll times ihlave not been establisihled! for tihle following:
a) BlUlik Imod!ilUlm AD liqlUlid! before packaging.
Il) Unfinisihled! oral dosage form cores before tihley are coated amlilbefore tihley
are packaged!.
Bulk hold times for Imodium AD Liquid before packaging have not been established. Exhibit
#8 is the current batch record. Hold times were established for holding bulk in the tanker
trucks but not for the total hold time before packaging, see page 10.'
Unfinished oral dosage form cores can be held up t~before the compression batch
is completed, see observation #1. The firm has not established hold times for any oral
dosage form whether it is an in-process material or finished product.

b il-,

At the summation meeting the firm explained that they 'evaluated all the data and established
hold times for Imodium, see exhibit #25. Hold times for oral dosage forms is on-going.
5)
QlUlalifications for tihle SlUIgar Cihlarging System are incomplete in tihlat tihle
QlUlalification final Report was not prepared! as reqlUlired by tlhle protocol. Tihle
Installation and! Operational QlUlalifications were cond!lUIcted by an olUltside vendor and!
s,ignedl off on 4/10/98 IblUlt were not approved by QA IUIntil 2/7/00. T ss ~tem ihlasbeen
in place since 1987. 181 addlition, tihlere is no jlUlstification for ttDe
cleaning of tihle
SlUIgar Cihlarging System.

b

t

"The Sugar Charging System is used to automatically transport the required quanitities of
granular sugar from the dispensers to the manUfacturing mix tanks from the central Sugar
Charging control system.", exhibit #26 explains the system. This equipment is used in the ,
liqUids manufacturing area.
Page 2, outlines qualification method and documentation
required. The second to last paragraph explains that a qualification final report must be
written. In addition, it required the installation and operational qualifications to be approved,
which only the vendor approved on 4/10/98. QA did not approve the report until 2/7/00,
almost two years later, exhibit #26 page 5. And the final report was not written.
Page 3 of exhibit 26 the maxi 'um weight utilized in validation was
The current
see exhibit #27 section 6.5. Ms. Ra emacher informed
practice is to transport up to
me that this system is not mean 0 be an accurate method of the addition of sugar to the
batch. The mixing tank load cell is the final weight verification.
Ms.
The firm has no procedures in place for cleaning the sugar charging system.
ith
micro
swabs
done
after
Rademacher informed me that the system is cleaned
leaning. She could not answer
cleaning. I asked her what is the justification for. the
my question.
At the summation meeting the qualifacation final report was completed, see exhibit # 28. The

~Ieaning procedure is being evaluated.
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6) Camua1l:ioB1l of the load cells for weighiB1lg cOB1lteB1lts of the mixiB1lg taB1lks are B1Iot
cOB1lsisteB1lt aB1ld writteB1l proc~duJlll"es are B1Iot specific 11:0 calibrate the load cells for the
raB1lge of IlBse. for example, load cell ~has a capacity of~al1ld:,the"..
cam:n
811 record of 11/27100 shows that 'this load cell was calibrated a1l:~j.t·
aB1ld

Calibrations are conducted by outside vendors. Vendors are required to follow McNeil's
written procedures. Calibrations for load cells were not specific for weight ranges used. SOP
20-MF-CB-40, "Calibration Procedure Scales", exhibit #29, does not spec.ify how to calibrate
the load cells for the mixing tanks. Exhibit #30 and 31 are copies of calibration records load
cell ~and~for the last two years. The calibrations are not consistent for the range of
use.
At'the summation meeting the corrected this observation, see exhibit #32.
7) There is 8110 jllBstifica1l:ioB1l for cleaB1liB1lg the _
Tl1lis is a dedicated
piece of eqllBipmell1lt for traB1lsportiB1lg gelatiB1l powder iB1l1l:o tl1le mixmg taB1lk.

During my review of the geldipping operations it was explained to me that the
is
used for transporting pre-weighed gelatin powder into the mixing tanks for manufacturing of
. the gelatin solutjon used to coat cores. I was told by Ms. Rademacher that the equipment is
cleaned ~and swabbed for microbiological contamination after cleaning, exhibit
#33. I asked what was the justification for the~-Ms. Rademacher could not
answer my question. She also stated that it is not advisable to introduce water into the
system and that gelatin powder does not support micro growth.
At the summation meeting the firm promised to evaluate the cleaning schedule as soon as
possible.
8) SOP 20l~MF~CIB~711, "CalibratioB1l ProcedllBres RevolllB1I:ioB1ls Per MiB1lllB1I:e (RPM) ReadiB1lgs
is 811011: beiB1lg followed iB1l tl1lat calibratioB1l specificatioB1ls for' calibratiB1lg mixers are B1Iot
priB1lted 0811 the calibratioB1l work order. 1811 additioB1l, fixed speed mixers are 1I1l0t being
calibrated.

Specifications for main mixer RPM are hand written on the calibration sheets at the time of
the calibration and they are not specified in the SOP (exhibit #34) or on the calibration sheets,
exhibit #35. The SOP states that tolerances are to be printed on the calibration work order,
section 5.5. In addition, fixed speed mixer are not being calibrated.
At the summation meeting the firm corrected this observation, see exhibits #36 and 37.
9) There is 8110 allBdit trail Oil' docllBmeB1ltatioB1l for wl1leB1l all1ld who cl1lall1lged the flllBid Bed
D1l1fers preveB1ltive maiB1ltell1laB1lce procedllBres iB1l Ulle~ompllBter System.
This system mOB1litors, schedllBles, aB1ld maill1ltaiB1ls· all maill1ltell1lall1lce records for
mall1lllBfactllBrill1lg eqllBipmell1lt

During my review of the maintenance records for the fluid bed dryer~bserved
that the preventive maintenance procedure' changed 1/11100 with an additional step to be
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performed. All preventive maintenance procedures are maintained in the
Computer System. I reviewed the change control and training records for this c ange. I
....asked,,,when.·,and,. who changed. the procedure in the computer. I was told the mechanic
changed. the procedure but later
dministrator. 1 replied by asking to see
the audit trail. According to
. , there are no audit trails for this
system. In July 1999, the firm identified this system asnot having audit trail capabilities.
At the summation meeting the firm promised corrections by either upgrading the system or
replacing it.
10) The approvetdl Q1I.Ila~DficatuoD1l I?rotoco~ for ClI11.1lalufyuD1lg the D1lew aD1ltdl 1I.Ilpgratdledl~ ..
omlPressuoD1l machuD1les us missiD1lg.
ion area currently has ~ rooms operational.
I reviewed the
chine
qualifications fo
. hree pieces of equipment. All' are~compressiol1
The
is new. Compression machine~an~were upgraded to be equivalent t
upgrades included new software, i1wreasin9the height of the mezzanine that ho ds the
granulation bins and the angle of the shoots were decreased, which is referred as the Tote
System. Bulk Transfer Discharge Station. Only machine_had IQ/OQ/PQ. Each of the
others had IQ/OQ. Mr. Liddy stated that they used a matrix approach to validating this
equipment. I reviewed the qualification protocol plan and associated reports; however, the
qualification protocol plan was not signed as approved for use. Mr. Liddy stated they are
currently looking for the approved signed report..

'1 asked Mr. Constable if any manufacturing process was revalidated for using this new
equipment. The reply was no and there were rio plans to do so. He explained that this
equipment was only upgraded and slightly modified', which would not require any revalidation
atthe product level.
At the summation meet~ng the qualification protocol plan was re-issued, exhibit #38 and a
revised SOP 99-QA-DC-002, "Security Control & Retention of Documents" was rewritten so
documents would not be lost again, exhibit #39.
11) nne memll1g POUD1lt apparat1l.lls in the R&D ~ab, which is 1I.Ilsetdl to q1l.llalify stalD1ltdlartdls
for the QC lab s1l.llch as IPse1l.lltdloephetdlriD1le IHIC~, lot~us ll1lot· adeq1l.llate to
determiD1le acc1I.Ilrate meltung points. The .Iab sets 1I.Ilp a beaker with oi~ UD1l ut, on a
stirrung hot plate wuth a calDlbratetdl thermometer. No USPmeltuD1lg pount standards
are Ii"1I.Iln all1lClI the heat us not atdleq1l.llate~y contro~~etdl. The USIP states that a contro~~etdl
heat s01l.llrce be 1I.Ilsetdl to rause the heat by 1 to 2 degrees per min1l.llte whell1l the
temIPell"at1l.llll'e is D1lear the me~ting point.

M. Gurbarg wrote this section.
I asked Carmella Walter if there was a melting point apparatus. She said that they don't have
one in the R&D lab, but they put one together. They use the USP description with an oil bath
and a calibrated thermometer. I found that raw materials that are used in McNeil products and
have melting ranges in their monographs, are qualified using this technique.
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On my last day of inspection, Carmella said she was ordering
elting point
appar sfor R&D. At the closeout mee~ing, David Rogers sai
ey are purchasing a
ne
elting Point Apparatus with a printer. They will change their SOP and do
training in the raw materials group~ Now they are using the apparatus in the QC lab.
~e~e!1gn1l cam:lll1'atio81 is bei81g periol1'medl 081 noe Hl?lCs i81 the R & 'II) ~ab • •
,~dloes810t i81c~lUldie wave~e8191th calibratio81 i81 it's
l1'eve81tive
mai81te81a81ce check a81dl' MclNlei~ ori~y periol1'ms i81tema~ dliaQl810sti
eal1'ity a81dl
repl1'OdllUlcibi~ity, whichl is dlo81e at 081ly 081e wavele81gthl. SOP # 99-RII)-~N·006 dlatedl
7/20/99 dloes prescll"ibe wave~e81Qlth ca~ilbratio81.
HlPlCs are IUlsedi foil" method!
dlevelopme81t of almost every pl1'OdlUlct i81cllUldli81g, Motll"i81 Oral SlUlspe81sio81, Motl1'i81 Dl1'ops,
Chlildlll"e81's Motri81 SlUlspe81sic)8'1l, etc.

M. Gurbarg wrote this section.

In investigating the lab instrumentation, Yvonne and I found that no w~.
thE
c~allliibration is
being performed. I 'asked if the PM checks included them. I reviewed~alibration
documents. and there was no clear description of the tests that are performed. I spoke t~
_ n d he said that the wavelength test looks at one line at 656.4 nm.,
which 'is the literature line for deuterium lamps. No testing is done in the UV range. The
nd McNeil is mostly verbal and then checklists and service
contract between
reports are given to ceil. I reviewed the maintenance logs and the calibration notebooks,
which did not contain wavelength calibration.
(Exhibit 2A-L and 3A-C)
David Rogers said that they would develop a method for wavelength calibration in the near
future. He took my suggestion to use euracil as the calibration standard. At the closeout
meeting, David Rogers said tha
' ould do a wavelength calibration as part of
their performance verification using
13) Ca~i!bratioll1l foil" thle IR spectlf'Ophotometell'is 810~ !bei81g performedl adleClllUlate~y. Thle
specificatio81s for the ca~ibll'atio81 of t h e - ' fourier TlI'a81$form ~81frall'edl
Spectll"ophotometer i81 the R & II) ~ab, are too' widle. SOP # 99-QA-IPAP-020 dlated!
3/
1993 states that a
. he to~era:81ce
.
e to~e1l"a81ce
is'
all1ldl at,
the tolera81ce is
Thle acclUlracy for the e81tire
ra81ge of these i81strlUlme81ts is ~ The ~R is usedl foil' idle81tificatio81 test of 81ew
pll"odilUlcts a81dl raw m'atell'ial sta81dlardls.

M. Gurbarg wrote this section.
When we looked -at the calibrations of the FTIR, we discovered that the specifications for
wavelengt~, ~(::9uracy in SOP#: 99-QA-IPAP-020 were too wide. The instrument collects
spectra a~
'.
(Exhibit 4A-4C)
'David Rogers said they are going to change the specs to a more narrOw accuracy limit due to
the fact that they will have to meet the Japanese Pharmacopoeia specs, which are tighter than
the US specs.
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At the closeout meeting David Rogers handed me a copy of the new SOP which includes
tighter specifications for calibration.

DiSCUJlSsiOIl1l items:
M. Gurbarg wrote this section.
Method and specifications for impurities:

NDA 19-899 for Motrin 18 Sinus Caplets has no method or specifications for
impurities. During the inspection Paula Oliver told me that they are working on a method for
impurities and it will be submitted as an NDAsupplement.
Dissolution methods for suspensions:

Sample volumes of suspensions are not accurate for dissolution. The dissolution methods for
suspensions introduce the samples into the dissolution vessels with a 5 cc. syringe. More
accuracy is required; Le. syringes are not volumetric. I suggested that the weight of the
syringe plus sample be measured and after introducing the sample the empty syringe should
be used as the tare weight as per USP 24, pg. 855.
David Rogers said they would use weights of the syringe and sample in the future.
Identification test for Pseudoephedrine:

The infrared spectrum of Pseudoephedrine HCI was too noisy and
were not well resolved. Spectral noise was present at
and
probably due to moisture, which obliterated some of the small drug peaks. I sugg~~ted
t a more than one dosage unit weight be used so that more Pseudoephedrine could be
extracted and hence a more concentrated spectrum.
The R&D lab worked on improving the method during the inspection. David Rogers showed
me the results of changing the amount of sample and the amount of base needed to extract
the sample. The spectra showed more of the drug peaks and had less moisture.

bIj
;I "
l) 7

UV absorbance Readings:

The UV absorbances take
r Salicylic Acid Tablets for d' solution calibration determinations
were sometimes less tha
nd sometimes more than
I suggested that a diff rent size
flow cell for the autosampler be used to yield absorbances of between. and
a more
ideal range for good linearity.

bf

br

Chromatography problems in dissolution test:

Problems occurred in the chromatography in Method MS-300; Children's Motrin
Drops for dissolution test. Investigations showed that washing the column with
. remedy these problems. I suggested that there should be a "wash" step in the metho

ension
would
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Sample' number 55004 was collected in fesponse to CP 7346.832 to collect a pre-approval
profile sample for NDA 21-128: Children's Motrin® Cold Suspension.
'

ComplaolJ1lts:
Several ,complaints we~e covered during this
NWJ9.,1161, SAN:-4217, NEW-1923; (McNeil)

ection: (FDA) DET-0~91, ':PHI-9-0635, .,

by

),1

All complaints are handled at this facility and then given to the respective site for investigation.
After the investigation the complaint is returned to this facility for further processing.
NWJ9-1161: was never received by McNeil even though the letter cc FDA was to McNeil:
PHI-9-0635: McNeil claims they only got a copy of the empty blister pack and not the original
as the letter stated. This batch was manufactured in Puerto Rico and an investigation could
not be conducted without the package.
'
NEW-1923: a complaint for Nictrol, which is manufactured b
McN~i1 only distributes this pro.duct. This should be forwarded back to NWJ-DO to follow up

a '

. ".,.,.," , ., . . --.

- .:.:

'

SAN-4217: There were 26 complaints for ,Lactaid lot_however, all complaints were
received just before the product expired 6/99. According to McNeil it appeared that the
product was exposed to excessive heat. Since the product expired the investigation was
closed.

DDstll"olblUltoolJ1l :
Exhibit #40 is a description of McNeil's distribution network.

I randomly selected three employees training records for review. All records containedGMP
training documentation but no training records for SOPs. ' Ms. Boyle showed me a department
meeting agenda where SOP training was done. I recommended that records be kept for SOP
training. The firm promised to document individual SOP training.
M. Gurbarg and Y. Wood wrote this section
We checked employee records for training in analytical techniques, in SOPs and in GMPs.
Training is performed by senior chemist, team leaders, vendors, and outside seminars and
courses. There is a
J & J Certification Program Group, which performs a two-week training course on laboratory
GMPs. Analysts are trained in the particular techniques that they are to perform. As they
expand to different methods and techniques, they are trained in that technique before they run
samples. A new employee gets training for about six months before he/she handles actual
samples. All the training samples are' documented in an employee folder with the actual
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chromatograms from the analysis" We reviewed three analysts' records from the QC labs.
We asked if there were tests to find out how much a trainee had learned. Richard Fontana
said that there are no formal tests. The trainer (team leader) asks questions and sees how
they are performing the techniques. If he· considers the answers inadequate, then more
training takes place. Corrective actions from OOS results are in the employee's folder. We
also looked at the records for two R&D employees. .

Recall: .
The firm explained that if there was a recall with a product that used the balance flow
manufacturing process, all prodUct would be recalled. Since each distribution batch can be
related from commingling cores all product on the market would most likely be recalled, see
exhibit #14. In addition, during an investigation to determine the cause of a problem, the firm
could not trace back to the speCific manufacturing batch or lot of drug substance.

Attachments:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Pre-approval assignment FACTS 83046
Assignment 980165
FDA-482
FDA-483

Exhibits:
1) Facilities overview
2) Oral dosage form equipment list
3) liqUid equipment list
4) IB suspension drops chronology
5) Imodium liqUid manufacturing directions comparison
6) NDA 19-487 page 34
7) Imodium AD Liquid Process Validation Report
8) Current Imodium batch rel;:ord
9) NDA 19-487 manufacturing directions
10) Shipping records dated 1/7/2000
11) 483 dose out sign up sheet
12) Products incorporating balance flow
13) SOP 20-MF-GP-07
14) Batch Flow Diagram
15) Actual balance flow
16) Process Validation ANDA 73-019
17) Firm's explanation of particle size failures
18) NDA and ANDA consolidation
19) In-processing testing
19a) ANDA 73-019 page 426
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20) Summary Report
21) Batch recor
22) Batch record
23) Change con
,J
24) Batch recor
.,
p/
24a) Outline for a Manufacturing Process Validation Protocol and Report
25) Hold times for Imodium AD corrective action.
26) Sugar Charging System Qualifications
.
27) SOP 20-MF-LM-43
28) Qualification Final Report Sugar Charging System
29) Calibration records
30) calibration records
31) SOP 20-MF-CB-40
32) Corrective action
33) SOP 20-MF-GC-11
34) SOP 20-MF-CB-71
35) Calibration records
36) Corrective action
37) Corrective action
38) Qualification re-issue
39) SOP 99-AW-DC-002
40) Distribution Network
MG - 1A to 1B, Melting Point results and notebook pg.70

MG-2Ato2L,~~

6J

MG - 3A to 3B," .
.
1
MG ~ 3C to 3D, Checklist for HPLC detectors
MG - 4A to 4C, FTIR calibration SOP 99-QA-IPAP-020

~

DebraJ. Ben tt, Gsa
Montgomeryvi Resident Post
Philadelphia District

~~J~

Michael Gurbarg, Chemist
Philadelphia District Office
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